
"Well it usually adds ten years to
one's face, na matter how becoming
it is." she answered. "I think it a
good policy for any woman, especially
a moving picture actress, to try to
look as young as possible. I always
treat my hair truly as my crowning

. glory."

VATICAN OFFICIALS THINK WAR
END IS NEAR
By Alice Rohe,

United Press Correspondent
Rome, Feb. 22 That the time is

rapidly approaching when the neu-
tral nations must demand that the
present war be enedd is the opinion
of all of the high officials of the Vat-

ican. Up to the present Pope Bene-
dict has been contenting himself with
efforts to mitigate the suffering
caused by the war. But during the
present fast period it is expected an
effort will be made to determine
whether concerted action by the neu-
trals is not possible.

The attitude of the Vatican was set
forth for the benefit of the United
States by Cardinal Gasparri, papal
secretary of state, who received me'
in his apartments at the Vatican to-

day. When Informed that the peo-

ple of the United States were very
anxious to learn at first hand just
what his holiness was planning he
said: "The holy father appeals "with
all of his soul for the

of peace, especialy "because his
sons on both sides are engaged in a
fratraqidal struggle.

"Until now the attempt to at-

tain so highly a Christian and hu-

mane result by personally appealing
to the belligerents- - must have been
doomed to certain defeat It was be-

cause of the realization of this fact
that the holy father has to the pres-
ent time confined himself to doing
everything possible to mitigate the
unhappy consequences of $he war.

"But when the neutral ppwers,.
among whom you wil realize the
United States holds the first place,
judge that the moment has arrived to

peace from the belligerent,(demand will be most happy tolex--
cnange views on the subject Hisnen-tir- e

moral influence is now being ex-
erted for this sacred cause. And the
time is ripe now for the press of the
entire world to work upon public
opinion and hasten this greatly to
be desired moment The press
wields a most powerful influence. It
must not overlook its opportunity to
force peace now.

"And the mothers and wives of the
entire civilized world should act and
should act now. Regardless of na-
tionality all women should now unite
for a great peace movement and move
it along witli their prayers and their
influence. I have learned with great
pleasure of the movement for peace
among the women of America, and I
am hopeful that it will extend
throughput the entire world."

CORDIAL INVITATION

"Won't you attend our suffrage
meeting tonight, Mr, Ivory?"

"But I am an opponent of the
cause, Miss Sorosls."

"But you needn't attend as an 'op-

ponent just come as a gentleman"
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